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Hong Kong police said 
yesterday that they are 
investigating a top national 
security officer after a 
police raid found him at 
an unlicensed massage 
business. The person 
under investigation is 
Frederic Choi, head of the 
police National Security 
Department that was set 
up last year after Beijing 
decided to impose a 
new set of laws on Hong 
Kong against subversion, 
secession, collusion and 
terrorism. 

India A potentially 
worrisome variant of the 
coronavirus detected in 
India may spread more 
easily. But the country is 
behind in doing the kind of 
testing needed to track it 
and understand it better. On 
Monday, the World Health 
Organization designated 
the new version of the virus 
a “variant of concern” based 
on preliminary research, 
alongside those that were 
first detected in Britain, 
South Africa and Brazil 
but have spread to other 
countries.

Iran’s foreign minister said 
yesterday that his country is 
ready for closer ties with its 
regional rival Saudi Arabia, 
adding that he hoped 
recent talks between the 
two sides would lead to 
greater stability in the region. 
Mohammad Javad Zarif 
was speaking in Damascus 
after a meeting with Syrian 
President Bashar Assad. 

Egypt has announced plans 
to widen and deepen the 
southern part of the Suez 
Canal where a hulking vessel 
ran aground and closed 
off the crucial waterway 
in March. The head of 
the Suez Canal Authority, 
Lt. Gen. Osama Rabie, 
announced details of the 
plan in a televised ceremony 
in the canal’s city of 
Ismailia. Egyptian President 
Abdel-Fattah el-Sissi and 
top government officials 
attended the ceremony.
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81 new CCTVs at 
Hengqin Port

Secretary for Security Wong 
Sio Chak has mandated the 
Judiciary Police (PJ) start 
employing a total of 81 new 
video surveillance cameras, 
also known as CCTV, at 
departure and entry halls at 
Hengqin Port. To date, the 
government has planned six 
phases for the installation 
and implementation of 
the video surveillance. 
The six stages are slated 
to be completed by 2023. 
By 2028, there will be up 
to 4,200 CCTV cameras in 
Macau. 

Guangdong, 
Macau, HK sign 
memorandum 
on food safety, 
quarantine

The health and food 
authorities of Guangdong, 
Macau and Hong Kong 
held a video conference 
to discuss collaborating 
on food safety as well as 
medical, animal and plant 
quarantine. Topics covered 
also included epidemic 
control and emergency 
response. The agenda 
included the signing 
of a memorandum to 
institutionalize collaboration 
in these matters. Under the 
memorandum, data and 
information will be shared 
between the jurisdictions. 
The authorities will jointly 
monitor any legal violations.

MUST height 
clearance 
extension 
approved

The Land, Public Works 
and Transport Bureau has 
amended the Planning 
Condition Draft for a 
building proposed at the 
Macau University of Science 
and Technology. The plot 
ratio for the land located 
on the university’s Taipa 
campus has been increased 
by 100%, permitting 
another one-third of the 
originally planned floor area 
to be built, which will equate 
to more than 100,000 
square meters. The draft 
has been made available for 
public comment until May 
21. The draft is expected to 
be discussed at the Urban 
Planning Committee plenary 
meeting next month.

Court acquits suspect 
in sex offence case

Residential mortgage loans 
up 38.9% month-on-month

A local male driver has been 
found innocent by the Court 

of First Instance in a sexual of-
fence case concerning a young 
girl whose age was not disclosed 
by the court.

The accused denied the four 
charges of sexual assault.

The defendant Chan, aged 55 
years, was accused of the offence 
while transporting several young 
children to and from school.

The court revealed that ano-
ther adult helper had been in at-
tendance in the car at the time.

The plaintiff told the court 
that during September 2017, 
whenever Chan fetched her from 
school, he would ask her to sit 
in the front seat and sexually as-
sault her when the adult helper 
was not in the car.

The judge pointed out that, re-
garding the offence that was said 
to have taken place on Septem-
ber 13, evidence presented to the 
court differed from that recorded 
in the document of charges.

The judge added that as there 
were other children in the car, 
an offence which, according to 
the plaintiff, lasted several mi-
nutes, should not have escaped 
their attention. Meanwhile, the 
statements given by the plainti-
ff to the court and to the police 
regarding the offences said to 
occur on September 17 and 19 
disagreed.

Furthermore, the judge was 
not convinced that anyone cou-
ld have failed to notice Chan 
touching the plaintiff’s leg had it 
occurred. AL

BOTH new approvals of re-
sidential mortgage loans 

(RMLs) and commercial real es-
tate loans (CRELs) advanced in 
March, according to data provi-
ded by the Monetary Authority of 
Macao (AMCM). 

In March this year, new RMLs 
approved by local banks surged 
by 38.9% to MOP2.96 billion, 
month-on-month. Those appro-
ved for residents accounted for 
the lion’s share or 99.7% of the 
total, which saw a 38.9% increase 
month-on-month. 

From January to March, the 
monthly average of new RMLs 
approved stood at MOP2.6 
billion, down 6.1% from the pre-
vious period. 

On the other hand, new CRELs 
grew by 17.2% to MOP1.92 billion 

in March. Those for residents in-
creased by 24.8% to MOP1.91 
billion. 

In the first quarter, the mon-
thly average of new CRELs was 
MOP2.4 billion, down a modest 
0.5%.  

Regarding the outstanding 
balances, both RMLs and CRELs 
recorded declines.

Currently, repeated proper-
ty purchases will incur a special 
stamp duty. Moreover, first-time 
property buyers of property less 
than MOP3 million can enjoy a 
90% loan from banks, with the 
government backing up. First 
time buyers purchasing a pro-
perty between MOP3 million 
and MOP6 million can enjoy an 
80% loan with government ba-
cking. HT

CRIME

Apostate and iconoclast 
apprehended
ANTHONY LAM

AN unemployed man suddenly 
lost faith in a deity in which 

he previously believed before des-
troying the statue of the deity he 
had at home and throwing an in-
cense burner onto the street, the 
Public Security Police Force (PSP) 
revealed yesterday at a regular 
press briefing.

Besides the incense burner, the 
man also threw a laptop computer 
onto the street.

The man is a local resident sur-
named Lao, aged 45 years.

It was also revealed that his 
wife, in her 40s, and a daughter, 

less than 10 years of age, were bea-
ten by him before the items were 
thrown. Both sustained injuries.

At 10:30 a.m., May 8, the PSP re-
ceived a report about falling objec-
ts. Arriving at the scene on Rua da 
Doca Seca, officers found a broken 
laptop computer and an incense 
burner. The objects caused dama-
ge to three private cars, two heavy 
motorbikes and a truck.

Ten minutes later, the PSP recei-
ved a report of a domestic distur-
bance on the same street. Officers 
attending the incident discovered 
a broken window in the apart-
ment, which drew their attention 
to the case of the falling objects.

It was later revealed that Lao 
went drinking that night and beca-
me overwrought. He claimed that 
he had lost faith in the deity in his 
apartment and smashed the statue 
upon the floor.

However, he claimed that he 
had no memory of throwing other 
objects out the window.

The matter of the physical as-
sault has been referred to the Judi-
ciary Police (PJ).

In another case, a local clinic 
on Rua de Francisco Xavier Pereira 
was reported to have its glass faça-
de found broken when the owner 
was about to open on the morning 
of May 9. The owner called 999 to 

report the breakage.
During its investigation, PSP 

officers obtained surveillance ca-
mera footage from a nearby esta-
blishment and managed to trace 
the suspect, a local male taxi driver 
aged 32.

Police discovered from the foo-
tage that in the early morning on 
May 7, the suspect, along with se-
veral of his friends, were loitering 
along the sidewalk opposite the 
clinic. Later, the suspect threw a 
glass bottle towards the front of the 
clinic. The group then left the sce-
ne in a taxi.

After the police arrested him, 
the suspect admitted to the inci-
dent. He confessed that at about 5 
a.m. on May 7, his friends fell into 
a quarrel with several strangers 
whom they met on the street.

The suspect tried to intervene 
but was unable to control the si-
tuation, and threw the bottle at the 
clinic. He said he was not aware of 
any damage being caused.

Based upon his statement, he 
was referred to the Public Prose-
cutions Office for further investi-
gation.

Yesterday, the PJ revealed that 
eight cases of credit card fraud 
have been reported this month so 
far. The victims’ cards were used 
either online or offline to make 
transactions in various currencies, 
ranging from the local Pataca to 
Pounds Sterling.

Losses ranged from as little as 
MOP110 to as much as USD1,500 
(about MOP12,000) and GBP1,500 
(about MOP17,000).
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Council 
receives 98 
complaints 
on yoga 
center

IC extends 
Rental Waiver 
scheme

THE Consumer Council (CC) has 
received a total of 98 complaints re-

garding a yoga center that will allegedly 
close down after a significant number 
of its clients have paid advanced mem-
bership. 

In a statement issued last night, the 
CC urged the affected clients to contact 
the council as soon as possible, or they 
can submit sufficient information to 
lodge a complaint through their online 
platform.

According to the information pro-
vided by the complainant, the mem-
bers will not receive a refund of their 
membership fees. For this reason, the 
CC was asked for assistance. The main 
appeal of consumers is to request the 
yoga center to refund the part of the 
membership fee that has been paid in 
excess.

According to a report issued by Tri-
buna de Macau, members of the yoga 
center were warned that membership 
fees would be more expensive this year. 
Therefore, they were advised late last 
year that if they paid in advance, they 
would be exempted from the price hike.

A client has allegedly paid to be a 
member until 2023.

However, on May 6, members were 
surprised to see a notice on the premi-
ses’ entrance, which noted that the cen-
ter would close its doors. 

A member told the Portuguese paper 
that the money they have paid will not 
be refunded due to “financial difficul-
ties.” LV

THE Cultural Affairs Bureau (IC) will 
extend its Rental Waiver scheme 

until December 31 in a bid to ease the 
burden caused by the pandemic to ar-
tists and cultural associations. Since its 
launch last year as a result of the pan-
demic. Since its launch, the scheme 
has been supporting local artistic and 
cultural groups by waiving their rental 
fees so they shift their resources into 
programme production and staff ex-
penses.

According to a statement from the 
bureau, to date, 36 local associations 
have benefited from the scheme, which 
has hosted 129 performances attended 
by 23,000 audience members at CCM’s 
venues. Considering the current econo-
mic situation and the new challenges in 
the cultural and performing arts sector, 
IC has pledged that it will continue to 
contribute its share to the development 
and recovery of the creative industries 
by extending the Rental Waiver until the 
end of the year. LV

Local investors allegedly 
involved in US deli controversy

ELECTIONS 2021

Voting stations likely 
remain at 36, new locations
HONEY TSANG 

THE coming Legisla-
tive Assembly (AL) 

Election is likely to have 
36 polling stations, the 
same number as the 
previous round, the 
Electoral Affairs Com-
mission for the Legisla-
tive Assembly Election 
(CAEAL) told the press 
yesterday. 

However, this year 
new venues will be de-
signated by the govern-
ment as polling stations. 

In a media briefing 
yesterday, Tong Hio 
Fong, chairman of the 
CAEAL said that autho-
rities conducted site vi-
sits at potential locations 
last week. 

“The initial planning 

for the coming AL elec-
tion retains 36 polling 
stations, a number the 
same as the last elec-
tion.” 

However, as some ve-
nues have already been 
designated for Nucleic 
Acid Covid-19 testing, 
like Macau Forum, “the 

CAEAL will do its best to 
identify other suitable 
locations to be used as 
polling stations.” 

He also mentioned 

that a Social Welfare Bu-
reau facility at Seac Pai 
Van chosen as a polling 
station last time was de-
termined to be less than 
ideal for voters, hinting 
that this venue will also 
be changed for a more 
suitable location.

The AL election will 
take place on September 
12. The campaign period 
will last from August 28 
to September 10. 

Previously, China’s 
Vice Premier Han Zheng 
has called on the Macau 
SAR to make a concer-
ted effort in organizing 
the seventh AL elections 
during a meeting with 
the Chief Executive Ho 
Iat Seng in Guangzhou. 

This year, CAEAL is 
aiming for safer and 
cheaper elections as it 
sees an 8.5% budget cut. 
For Tong, the biggest 
challenge of this year’s 
elections for the Legis-
lative Assembly (AL) is 
related to the Covid-19 
pandemic and its evolu-
tion over time. 

LYNZY VALLES

M
ACAU investors 
are allegedly in-
volved in a U.S. 
based company 

that has topped USD100 
million in market capitaliza-
tion, despite its eatery earning 
less than USD36,000 in the 
past two years.

In a report issued by CNBC, 
the biggest group of sharehol-
ders of Hometown Internatio-
nal, owner of a Paulsboro, New 
Jersey deli, were said to be lo-
cated in the SAR, comprising 
four investment entities. 

According to securities fi-
lings, the company only made 
USD35,748 in sales in the last 
two years, raising questions as 
to how the company can have 
a market value of USD100 
million.

According to the report, the 
biggest single owner in both 
over-the-counter traded com-
panies is a Macau entity called 
Global Equity Limited, which 
holds 42 million common sha-
res and warrants in Hometown 
International.

The other three entities re-
gistered in the city were VCH 
Limited, IPC-Trading Com-
pany and RTO Limited, of 
which each hold 10.5 million 

shares and warrants in the deli 
owner.

As cited in the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, 
VCH Limited, IPC-Trading 
Company, RTO Limited and 
Global Equity Limited are ba-
sed in the same office building 
in Avenida da Praia Grande.

VCH Limited has a registe-
red address on the fifth floor 
of C&C Lawyers and Notaries 
building, while the other firms 
are located on the first floor, 
according to their filings in 
the SAR’s Commercial Regis-
try Office.

None of the Hometown In-
ternational investors or any of 
their managers or owners are 
listed by name on the directory 

in the building’s lobby. 
Meanwhile, Hometown In-

ternational has three major 
shareholders based in Hong 
Kong, one of which has an ac-
quisition company, of which 
one of its board members is in-
volved in the financially troub-
led hotel, The 13.

Maso Capital Partners, last 
year created a Nasdaq-traded 
special purpose acquisition 
company whose board mem-
bers include Hometown In-
ternational Chairman Coker 
Jr., who is also based in Hong 
Kong, according to CNBC.

Maso Capitals’s leaders in-
clude Manoj Jain who controls 
more than 52 million common 
shares and warrants for Ho-

metown International through 
the Hong Kong entities.

As cited in a Bloomberg re-
port, “The deli is a shell com-
pany that will be used to take 
an Asian company public in 
the U.S., sort of like a special 
purpose acquisition company 
but sleepier.

Hometown International 
was delisted from an over-the-
-counter market platform “for 
not complying with the rules.”

In late April, Hometown 
International, in an extraor-
dinary SEC filing, disavowed 
its market capitalization, 
saying that neither its reve-
nues nor assets warranted 
such a high stock price, ac-
cording to CNBC.
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THE Municipal Affairs Bureau 
(IAM) pledges consult users’ fee-

dback to further improve the safety 
standards of playground equipment 
at Chunambeiro Park and Flora Park. 

Earlier, Lawmaker Leong Sun Iok 
submitted a written enquiry, asking 
how the authorities aim to ensure the 
new playground facilities will meet 
the needs of users and guarantee 
their safety. 

In a written reply in response to 
Leong’s question, the IAM promised 
to invite children and their parents to 
trial the equipment at the Chunam-
beiro Park and the city’s first biking 
pump track at the Flora Park. 

The authorities will customize and 
enhance the safety and maintenance 
measures after collecting and analy-
zing users’ feedback. 

In addition, the IAM stated that the 
authorities have stepped up sanitiza-
tion efforts to ensure Macau’s public 
leisure facilities are to the appropriate 
standards of hygiene. 

Currently, toilets at the public park 
are sanitized at least once every hour, 
whilst leisure facilities are cleaned at 
least once daily. The IAM will increase 
the frequency of disinfection if visitor 
numbers surge in any given period. 

The bureau also reaffirmed its 
commitment to strengthening the su-
pervision of outsourced playground 
cleaning services. The authorities will 
continue to conduct random inspec-
tions and evaluations, ask subcon-
tractors to submit a work summary 
report every month, and urge them 
to modify procedures in response to 
complaints being filed by citizens. 

According to Leong, local residents 
have expressed concern over the insa-
nitary conditions around the Leisure 
Area in Praça de Ponte e Horta. There 
are claims that the area has been co-
vered in dust, smeared with yellowed 
stains and has a peculiar smell. 

IAM to 
collect 
feedback 
to improve 
playground 
safety

URBAN MASTER PLAN 

New Macau calls on gov’t 
for more leisure spaces

Two entities for lift maintenance and 
inspection for greater safety: DSSOPT
HONEY TSANG 

IN the forthcoming Ele-
vator Regulation Legis-

lation, the government 
recommends instituting 
two separate entities to 
conduct elevator main-
tenance and inspection 
work independently, in 
order to ensure the safety 
of lifts in Macau. 

The suggestion was 
raised by Lau Koc Kun, 
director of the Depart-
ment of Urban Infras-
tructure at the Land, Pu-
blic Works and Transport 
Bureau (DSSOPT) during 
TDM’s broadcast of Ma-
cau Forum yesterday.

However, the propo-
sed measure may incur 
higher costs for each pro-
perty owner, Lau said. 

“The move is [desig-
ned] to achieve a safer 
mechanism. Coupled 
with random elevator 
surveillance efforts by 
the government, both 
measures can provide a 

strengthened shield to 
ensure lift security,” he 
said. 

Currently, there is no 
law in Macau stipulating 
that lift maintenance and 
inspection must be car-
ried out by two different 
organizations. 

As of now, there are 
upwards of 9,000 lifts in 
Macau, 4,000 of which 
are in private buildings.

A full list of lift regu-
lations proposed by the 

DSSOPT was presented 
in a consultation docu-
ment. On May 8, the first 
public consultation over 
the new proposed regu-
lation was conducted. 
Three further sessions 
will be held this month, 
and the final one will take 
place on June 3. 

In the document, the 
DSSOPT also proposed 
that each entity must 
have at least one or two 
full-time licensed lift 

engineers. 
Such a requirement 

may prove difficult for 
local lift companies. Au-
dience members phoned 
in to express concern 
that lift companies may 
not have sufficient funds 
to hire full-time engi-
neers.

Another caller claimed 
that having one or two 
engineers for each com-
pany may not be enough 
to meet the foreseeable 
increase in demand. 

In response, Lau said 
that once the legislation 
comes into force, the in-
creased demand for lift 
maintenance and ins-
pection is expected to 
drive up the number of 
engineers. 

He anticipates that 
the number of elevator 
inspection companies 
will also increase in the 
future.  

To now, Macau has 
some 900 licensed engi-
neers. There are around 

40 elevator maintenan-
ce entities, but only one 
company responsible for 
lift inspections.   

In recent years, the 
SAR government has 
promised to introduce 
legislation to better re-
gulate the safety of the 
city’s growing number of 
elevators as the city has 
been developing rapidly, 
with more new skyscra-
pers and buildings set to 
be built.

In 2013, the SAR go-
vernment laid down 
some guidelines, albeit 
voluntary ones, for pro-
perty owners and main-
tenance companies to 
follow to safeguard lift 
safety. However, some 
argued its unregulated 
nature may leave many 
lifts in private buildings 
unchecked and at subs-
tantial risk. 

The upcoming Eleva-
tor Regulation Legisla-
tion is designed to repair 
this deficiency. 

LYNZY VALLES

THE New Macau Association 
(ANM) has called on the go-

vernment to consider both the 
general and the regional popula-
tion needs concerning the draft of 
the Urban Master Plan that was 
recently released.

In a press conference yester-
day, the pro-democracy party 
lamented that the report took no 
account of the population projec-
tion data in the planning of public 
spaces and facilities. 

“Urban planning and demo-
graphic policy are not separable. 
Without a long-term demogra-
phic policy, it would be impossib-
le to [accurately] evaluate the ur-
ban capacity for the population,” 
said Sulu Sou, lawmaker and 
member of ANM.

The ANM is concerned that 
the crisis of over-population and 
the shortage of public spatial re-
sources will continue, despite the 
increasing areas of land being re-
claimed. 

Sou also recalled that the go-
vernment had stated that the pro-
blem of long-term rental of office 
space by governmental depart-

ments could be resolved after the 
completion of the new govern-
ment office buildings in locations 
such as Pac On, Zona Nova and 
Dynasty Plaza.

Additionally, regarding public 
opinion on the use of Zones C and 
D around the Nam Van lake, near-
ly 70% opposed further govern-
mental facilities being built there. 
Sou believes that, as the results 
call for, the area should be made 
available for public use. 

“Together with the fact that 
there was no data provided by 
the government about the land 
required for governmental offices, 
any further [disregard for] public 

opinion would simply lead to the 
public impression of a [phony] 
consultation by the government,” 
Sou said yesterday.

From the perspective of the 
ANM, however, a good response 
by government would be to link 
up the Nam Van Zones C and D, 
the Nam Van lake, Sai Van lake and 
the New Urban Zone B, and make 
it an “open, sparse, publicly acces-
sible, green, and a landmark for 
facilitating leisure, culture, inno-
vation and sustainability.”

The height of buildings near 
the Colina da Penha should be 
restricted by law, the ANM added.

Meanwhile, the report shows 

that 100% of  residents surveyed 
expressed opposition to the con-
version of Alto de Coloane into a 
residential area, which the govern-
ment had already acknowledged.

However, the ANM pointed 
out that the report did not address 
the public concern regarding the 
plan to convert the “white zones” 
to the southwest and southeast 
side of the Coloane hill into resi-
dential areas.

“These white zones have no 
planning or any kind of limita-
tions and standards. We are wor-
ried that they will have housing 
projects [on them in the future],” 
said Sou.
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A grand Chinese painting was donated to the Macau University of Science and Technology

MUST hosts Chinese painting exhibition 
to celebrate double 21st anniversary
ANTHONY LAM

T
HE Macau University of 
Science and Technology 
(MUST) held an exhibi-
tion to celebrate Chine-

se painting arts, and stressed the 
importance of the marking of the 
21st anniversaries of both the Ma-
cau SAR and MUST with the event.

It also commemorates the mu-
tual assistance, unity and joint 
endeavors of the peoples of main-
land China and the Macau SAR.

At the opening ceremony, the 
tertiary education institution 
highlighted the city’s excellent 
achievements over the last two 
decades under the implemen-
tation of the principles of “One 
Country Two Systems,” Macau re-
sidents governing Macau, and the 
city’s high degree of autonomy.

Shang Hui, Supervisor for 
Doctor of Philosophy in the Fine 
Arts Program, emphasized in his 
opening speech that in the 21 
years since the establishment of 
the Macau SAR, the cooperation 
and interaction between the SAR 
and mainland China has become 
much stronger and dynamic as 

each year has passed.
He recalled that in the 1950’s 

during the renaissance of Ling-
nan-style Chinese painting, Ma-
cau played a crucial role.

After the ribbon-cutting ce-
remony, Yu Yong, standing vice 
president of The Alliance for In-
ternational Cooperation and In-
novation of Chinese Culture, a 
co-organizing entity of the exhi-
bition, donated a scroll painting 
of approximately 1.7 meters by 3 
meters to MUST. The gift was re-
ceived on behalf of the university 
by vice president, Professor Pang 
Chuan.

Both Yu and Shang wished the 
exhibition a great success.

Held in the gallery on the sixth 
floor of the university’s “R” Acade-
mic Complex, the free exhibition 
showcases a collection of Chinese 
paintings by about 100 mainland 
and Macau painters.

In a statement, the university 
describes the paintings as “filled 
with adoration towards the mo-
therland of mainland China and 
towards the Macau SAR, as well 
as depicting the rich warmth and 
harmonious joy experienced by 

residents on both sides of the 
Taiwan Strait.”

Following yesterday’s opening 
ceremony, a seminar was held at 
the university to discuss the art of 
Chinese painting, as “it is a pro-
minent constant in the Chinese 

artistic vault and an artistic gem 
of Chinese ethnicity,” according to 
a representative of the university.

At the seminar, participating 
academics, scholars, artists and 
guests discussed the ideas and 
development, inheritance and 

innovation, as well as internatio-
nalization of this form of Chinese 
art. They also discussed the status 
quo and the modes of coopera-
tion between mainland China 
and Macau in relation to Chinese 
painting.
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16 new cases cause worry, 
Tsai says don’t panic
TAIWAN’S president yester-

day sought to reassure the 
public that the government is 
capable of withstanding a further 
outbreak of COVID -19 after 16 
local cases were detected. 

The exact origins of the cases 
have not yet been discovered. 

“The challenge at this moment 
is still severe. Please be alert and 
follow the guidelines,” President 
Tsai Yin-wen said in televised re-
marks. She called on people not 
to panic. 

Tsai said medical supplies 
were sufficient and vaccines 
would continue to be distributed. 

Taiwan had virtually eradica-
ted domestic transmission of the 
coronavirus through strict mask 
wearing, case tracing, travel res-
trictions and quarantine measu-
res. It has counted 1,210 confir-
med cases to date, with the vast 
majority imported. 

Announcing the increase in 
cases at the Legislature on We-
dnesday afternoon, Health and 
Welfare Minister Chen Shih-
-chung said the latest outbreak 
was “not a joke.” 

The island on Tuesday raised 

its emergency preparedness, 
banning indoor events with 
more than 100 people and out-
door events with more than 500 
until early June. Stricter mea-
sures could be imposed if cases 
continued to rise and outlets fou-
nd in violation would be fined, 
Chen said. 

Five of the cases were disco-
vered in a gaming cafe in Yilan 
county on Taiwan’s eastern coast. 
Another was found in New Tai-

pei City, just outside the capital. 
None of the cases had any history 
of international travel. Health 
authorities are doing contact tra-
cing to determine the source of 
the infection.

A seventh infected person was 
already in quarantine and had 
been in contact with a cluster dis-
covered in recent weeks linked to 
pilots working for Taiwan’s China 
Airlines. Over 30 cases have been 
identified. MDT/AP

COVID-19

Sinovac shot seen highly effective in real world study
S

INOVAC Biotech Ltd.’s vac-
cine is wiping out Covid-19 
among health workers in 
Indonesia, an encouraging 

sign for the dozens of developing 
countries reliant on the controver-
sial Chinese shot, which perfor-
med far worse than western vacci-
nes in clinical trials.

Indonesia tracked 128,290 heal-
th workers in capital city Jakarta 
from January to March and found 
that the vaccine protected 98% of 
them from death and 96% from 
hospitalization as soon as seven 
days after the second dose, Pandji 
Dhewantara, a Health Ministry of-
ficial who oversaw the study, said 
yesterday in a press conference.

Dhewantara also said that 94% 
of the workers had been protected 
against symptomatic infection - 
an extraordinary result that goes 
beyond what was measured in 
the shot’s numerous clinical trials. 
Health Minister Budi Gunadi Sa-
dikin earlier revealed a smaller ver-
sion of the study involving 25,374 
people in a Tuesday interview with 
Bloomberg that had the same ef-
fectiveness data for hospitalization 
and infection. Protection against 
death was 100% in the smaller 
group.

“We see a very, very drastic 
drop,” in hospitalizations and 
deaths among medical workers, 
Sadikin said. It’s not known what 
strain of the coronavirus Sinovac’s 
shot worked against in Indonesia, 
but the country has not flagged 
any major outbreaks driven by va-
riants of concern.

The data adds to signs out of 
Brazil that the Sinovac shot is 
more effective than it proved in 
the testing phase, which was be-
set by divergent efficacy rates and 
questions over data transparency. 
Results from its biggest Phase III 
trial in Brazil put the shot known 
as CoronaVac’s efficacy at just abo-
ve 50%, the lowest among all first-
-generation Covid vaccines.

A spokesman for Sinovac in 
Beijing said the company cannot 
comment on the Indonesian study 
until it acquires more details.

The Indonesian study compa-
red vaccinated against non-vacci-
nated people to derive the estima-
ted effectiveness. The median age 
of the participants is 31 years old.

In a separate interview with 
Bloomberg, Sinovac’s chief execu-
tive officer Yin Weidong defended 
the disparity in clinical data arou-
nd the shot, and said there was 
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COVID-19

Sinovac shot seen highly effective in real world study
growing evidence CoronaVac is 
performing better when applied in 
the real world.

But the real-world examples 
also show that the Sinovac shot’s 
ability to quell outbreaks requires 
the vast majority of people to be 
vaccinated, a scenario that deve-
loping countries with poor health 
infrastructure and limited access 
to shots cannot reach quickly. In 
the Indonesian health worker stu-
dy, and another in a Brazilian town 
of 45,000 people called Serrana, 
nearly 100% of people studied 
were fully vaccinated, with serious 
illness and deaths dropping after 
they were inoculated.

In contrast, Chile saw a resur-
gent outbreak after vaccinating 
over a third of the population of 19 
million -- one of the fastest rates in 
the world, but not fast enough to 
stop the spread of the aggressive 
variant sweeping Latin America.

“The earliest group of people 
vaccinated in Chile are old people. 
Less than 15 million of doses given 
to Chile means only 7 million peo-
ple can get our shots. That equals 
to only 36% of a population of 19 
million,” said Yin. “It’s normal that 
the country sees a resurgence of 
infections as social activities in-
crease among the younger people 
who are mainly not inoculated.”

Among people vaccinated with 
CoronaVac in Chile, 89% were pro-
tected from serious Covid that re-
quires intensive care, said Yin.

The vaccine’s protection is likely 
to vary from place to place due to 
virus variants, but Sinovac’s shot 
appears to be holding up well 

against the new mutations of con-
cern, he said.

A key question for all Covid vac-
cines is whether they can prevent 
or deter actual transmission of the 
virus. Yin said Tuesday that Sino-
vac does not yet know if its shot 
- a traditional inactivated vaccine 
- can stop or reduce the virus from 
being contracted in the first place, 
but the fact it is preventing serious 
illness and death is more impor-
tant.

The mRNA shot developed by 
BioNTech SE and Pfizer Inc. has 
been shown to be over 90% effec-
tive in preventing transmission in 
Israel.

While non-mRNA vaccines are 
unlikely to be that effective in pre-
venting transmission, the growing 
body of evidence that Sinovac’s 

shot works is a boon to China’s 
mission of supplying the develo-
ping world in a bid to increase its 
influence and standing. It’s also 
somewhat of a vindication amid 
criticism that Chinese vaccine de-
velopers disclosed less data and 
were less transparent about seve-
re adverse events compared with 
western companies.

“The results from real world 
application and the scientific data 
we have from clinical trials will 
allow the world to judge our vac-
cine comprehensively,” said Yin. 
“We encourage our partners and 
governments in countries where 
our vaccine is being used to release 
such data as soon as possible.”

Indonesia was one of the ear-
liest countries to place its bets on a 
Chinese vaccine. In January, Presi-

dent Joko Widodo became the first 
major world leader to receive the 
Sinovac shot in a bid to quell skep-
ticism at home and abroad. Since 
then, Southeast Asia’s largest eco-
nomy has administered more than 
22 million doses, mostly Sinovac, 
as it seeks to reach herd immunity 
for its 270-million strong popula-
tion by year-end.

“The minimum efficacy rate 
should be above 50%, so beyond 
that, the best vaccine is the one 
you can get as soon as possible, as 
every shot given can prevent dea-
ths,” Health Minister Sadikin said. 
“It isn’t only about getting the hi-
ghest efficacy rate, but inoculating 
people quickly.”

While neighboring Malaysia 
and Thailand are seeing a resur-
gence in cases, Indonesia’s rate 

of new infections and deaths has 
stabilized since a January peak. 
But with its massive population 
still mostly unprotected, the upco-
ming Eid holiday could cause ca-
ses to rebound by as much as 60% 
as people gather with family and 
travel home despite government 
restrictions, Sadikin warned.

Helen Petousis-Harris, a vac-
cinologist at the University of Au-
ckland, said that the ability of vac-
cines to control a disease can be 
higher in the real world than when 
measured in clinical trials.

“In my experience, we often fail 
to predict the overall impact of vac-
cines, something that can only be 
seen in the real world after wides-
pread use,” she said. “Reducing the 
bulk of disease is not only essential 
to save lives but also to reduce the 
chances of problematic variants 
appearing.” MDT/BLOOMBERG

Australia’s Attorney-General Michaelia Cash

JOHN ZHANG

Australian court upholds laws against foreign interference
A Chinese-born political 

adviser yesterday lost 
his challenge in Australia’s 
highest court against laws 
banning covert foreign in-
terference in domestic po-
litics.

John Zhang Shi Sheng 
also lost his High Court 
challenge in a unanimous 
decision of seven judges to 
the validity of search war-
rants executed by police 
at his Sydney home and 
offices last year as part of 
an investigation into ille-
gal foreign interference on 
behalf of China.

Zhang was an adviser 
to New South Wales state 
lawmaker Shaoquett Mo-
selmane, whose member-
ship in the opposition La-
bor Party was suspended 

after he was also the target 
of police raids. 

The raids in June 2020 
were the first police inves-
tigation to grab public at-
tention since the foreign 
interference laws came 
into force in 2018 and the 
government bolstered fun-
ding to security agencies in 
late 2019 to enforce them.

Chen Hong, director of 
East China Normal Uni-
versity’s Australian Studies 
Center, wrote in the Global 
Times, a Chinese Com-
munist Party English-lan-
guage, after the raids that 
Moselmane “unfortunately 
fell prey to the anti-China 
hysteria in Australia.”

Zhang, a 63-year-old 
Australian citizen who im-
migrated from China in 

1989, had asked the High 
Court to rule the foreign in-
terference laws were inva-
lid because they infringed 
on his freedom of political 
communication implied 
in the Australian Constitu-
tion.

He had also asked the 
court to quash the search 
warrants and to order that 
evidence seized or copied 
by police be returned or 
destroyed. 

His case argued the fo-
reign interference law was 
invalid and that the war-
rant did not precisely iden-
tify the substance of the 
offenses.

Police seized phones, 
computers and other elec-
tronic devices from Zhang. 
The warrants allege that 

Zhang engaged with Mo-
selmane “through a priva-
te social media chat group 
and other fora ... to advan-
ce the interests and policy 
goals of a foreign princi-
pal,” the Chinese govern-
ment.

Part of the conduct was 
“covert” because it invol-
ved communications over 
an encrypted private social 
media chat group, the war-
rants said.

Lawyers for Attorney 
General Michaelia Cash 
had argued in court that 
“covert” could be read as 
“involving some element of 
nefarious concealment or 
secrecy.”

The offense carries a po-
tential maximum penalty of 
15 years in prison. MDT/AP

East Asia & Pacific: China, 

Hong Kong, Laos, Cambodia, 

Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia, 

Philippines.

South & Central Asia: Pakistan

Sub-Saharan Africa: Sudan, 

Zimbabwe, Guinea, Benin, Equa-

torial, Guinea, Somalia.

Middle East & North Africa: 

Egypt, Tunisia.

Central & Eastern Europe: 

Turkey, Ukraine, Azerbaijan, 

Hungary, Bosnia and Herzegovina, 

Moldova, Albania.

Latin America & Caribbean: 

Brazil, Mexico, Colombia, Chile, 

Ecuador, Dominican Republic, 

Paraguay, El Salvador, Uruguay.

Places that use 
Sinovac’s shot
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The Pope has been shot four times as he blessed 
the crowds in St Peter’s Square in Rome.

Surgeons have performed a five-hour operation 
and say they hope he will make a full recovery.

At about 1715 local time, the Pope was being dri-
ven in his Popemobile through a crowd of about 
20,000 worshippers when he was hit by four bullets 
fired from a 9mm pistol some 15 feet away.

Two struck him in the stomach, one in his right arm 
and the fourth hit his little finger.

Police arrested a 23-year-old man who said he was 
a Turkish citizen and gave his name as Mehmet Ali 
Hagca.

He kept repeating: “I couldn’t care less about life.”
The Turkish press has reported Hagca was jailed for 

the killing of Turkish newspaper editor Abdi Ipecki in 
February 1979. But he escaped from prison and left 
behind a letter vowing to kill the pontiff just before 
the Pope visited Turkey in 1979.

Many of those who witnessed the shooting in the 
crowded square burst into tears, or screamed and 
fell to their knees in disbelief.

The Pope collapsed and was driven at speed into 
the Vatican complex and from there by ambulance 
to hospital.

Vatican Radio has appealed to the world to pray for 
his survival.

The Queen and the Archbishop of Canterbury have 
expressed their shock and deep sympathy for the 
Pope and his followers.

Pope John Paul II, formerly Cardinal Karol Wojtyla of 
Poland, became Pope in 1978. He is the first non-I-
talian pope in 455 years.

He is also the most widely travelled pontiff in the 
Vatican’s history. Vatican officials have often said in 
private that they feared for his safety during his fre-
quent contacts with enthusiastic crowds wherever 
he goes.

Courtesy BBC News

1981 Thousands see PoPe
   shoT in Rome

In context

The Pope came out of hospital two weeks later but was 
re-admitted on 21 June with a lung infection.
He did eventually make a full recovery and went on to visit 
50 countries in the first decade of his pontificate.
Mehmet Ali Hagca was sentenced to life imprisonment in 
July 1981 for the shooting.
The Pope later publicly forgave Agca and even visited him 
in prison. In June 2000, with the agreement of the Pope 
himself, Agca was pardoned by the Italian president after 
serving 19 years.
On his return to Turkey he was re-arrested and forced to 
serve the rest of his sentence for the killing of a Turkish 
journalist in 1979. He was released in January 2006.
The Pope died at 2137 (1937 GMT) on Saturday 2 April 
2005 after he failed to recover from a throat operation due 
to breathing problems.

this day in historyMIDEAST

50 killed, hundreds wounded 
in escalating violence that 
bears hallmarks of Gaza war
R

OCKETS streamed 
out of Gaza and 
Israel pounded 
the territory with 

airstrikes early yesterday as 
the most severe outbreak of 
violence since the 2014 war 
took on many hallmarks of 
that devastating 50-day con-
flict, with no endgame in si-
ght.

Gaza’s Hamas rulers and 
other militant groups have 
fired barrages of hundreds 
of rockets that at times have 
overwhelmed Israel’s missile 
defenses, causing air raid si-
rens and explosions to echo 
across Tel Aviv, Israel’s big-
gest metropolitan area, and 
other cities.

Israeli airstrikes have le-
veled two apartment towers 
in the Gaza Strip, where 2 
million Palestinians have li-
ved under a crippling Israe-
li-Egyptian blockade since 
Hamas took power in 2007. 

Warning shots have 
allowed civilians to evacuate 
the buildings, but the mate-
rial losses will be immense. 
Israel faced heavy criticism 
over the tactic during the 
2014 war.

Just after daybreak, Israel 
unleashed dozens of airs-
trikes in the course of a few 
minutes, targeting police 
and security installations, 
witnesses said. A wall of dark 
gray smoke rose over Gaza 
City. The Hamas-run Inte-
rior Ministry said airstrikes 
destroyed the central police 
headquarters in Gaza City, a 
compound with several bui-
ldings.

The death toll in Gaza 
rose to 43 Palestinians, in-
cluding 13 children and 
three women, according to 
the Health Ministry. Nearly 
300 people have been wou-
nded, including 86 children 
and 39 women. Six Israelis, 
including three women and 
a child, were killed by rocket 
fire Tuesday and early Wed-
nesday, and dozens of peo-
ple were wounded.

An Associated Press jour-
nalist at a hospital in Gaza 
City saw five dead and seven 
wounded, including wo-
men, from an Israeli airstrike 
that hit a car in the city.

Meanwhile, Gaza militan-
ts fired an anti-tank missile 
across the border, killing an 

Israeli and wounding two 
others, who were evacua-
ted under fire, according to 
Eli Bein, head of the Magen 
David Adom emergency ser-
vice. It was not immediately 
clear if they were soldiers or 
civilians.

The Israeli military said 
militants have fired more 
1,050 rockets since the con-
flict began, with 200 of them 
falling short and landing in-
side Gaza. The military said it 
also shot down a drone that 
entered Israel from Gaza. 
Lt. Col. Jonathan Conricus, 
a military spokesman, said 
two infantry brigades were 
sent to the area, indicating 
preparations for a possible 
ground invasion.

Samah Haboub, a mother 
of four in Gaza, said she was 
thrown across her bedroom 
in a “moment of horror” by 
an airstrike on an apartment 
tower next door. She and her 
children, aged 3 to 14, ran 
down the stairway of their 
apartment block along with 
other residents, many of 
them screaming and crying.

“There is almost no safe 
place in Gaza,” she said.

The destruction of apart-
ment towers was among se-
veral tactics used during the 
2014 war that are now the 
subject of  an investigation 
by the International Crimi-
nal Court into possible war 
crimes. Israel is not a mem-
ber of the court and has re-
jected the probe.

In a brief statement, ICC 
prosecutor Fatou Bensou-
da said she had noted “with 
great concern” the escalation 
of violence in the region and 
“the possible commission 
of crimes under the Rome 
Statute” that established the 
court. 

Conricus said Israeli 
forces have strict rules of 
engagement and follow in-
ternational laws on armed 
conflict. “We are definitely 
very mindful of civilian ca-
sualties in Gaza and we want 
to minimize them,” he said. 
“That’s the priority.”

The latest eruption of 
violence began a month 
ago in Jerusalem, where 
heavy-handed police tacti-
cs during the Muslim holy 
month of Ramadan and the 
threatened eviction of do-
zens of Palestinian families 
by Jewish settlers  ignited 
protests and clashes with 
police. A focal point was the 
Al-Aqsa Mosque compou-
nd, a site sacred to Jews and 
Muslims.

Israel and Hamas have 
fought three wars since the 
Islamic militant group sei-
zed power in Gaza from rival 
Palestinian forces in 2007. 
The conflicts ended after 
regional and international 
powers convinced both si-
des to accept an informal 
truce.

While the violence has 
been widely condemned, 
there is no sign that either 

side is willing to back down. 
Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu has vowed to 
expand the offensive, saying 
“this will take time.”

Still, diplomats are 
seeking to intervene, with 
Qatar, Egypt and the United 
Nations working to deliver a 
cease-fire.

The U.N. Security Cou-
ncil also planned to hold its 
second closed emergency 
meeting in three days to-
day [Macau time] on the 
escalating violence. Coun-
cil diplomats, speaking on 
condition of anonymity be-
cause discussions have been 
private, said the U.N.’s most 
powerful body did not issue 
a statement because of U.S. 
concerns that it could esca-
late tensions.

In the Israeli city of Lod, 
a 52-year-old man and his 
16-year-old daughter were 
killed yesterday when a 
rocket had landed in the 
courtyard of their one-story 
home. Their car parked ou-
tside was wrecked and the 
interior of the house was fil-
led by debris. The deceased 
were reportedly Arab citi-
zens of Israel.

Lod also saw heavy 
clashes after thousands of 
mourners joined a funeral 
for an Arab man who was 
killed the previous night, the 
suspect a Jewish gunman. 
The crowd fought with poli-
ce, and set a synagogue and 
some 30 vehicles on fire, Is-
raeli media reported. 

“An intifada erupted in 
Lod, you have to bring in the 
army,” the city’s mayor, Yair 
Revivo, said. Authorities have 
declared a state of emergen-
cy and ordered the redeploy-
ment of paramilitary border 
police companies from the 
occupied West Bank as rein-
forcements.

In neighboring Ramle, 
ultra-nationalist Jewish de-
monstrators were filmed 
attacking cars belonging to 
Arabs. In the northern port 
town of Acre, protesters tor-
ched a Jewish-owned restau-
rant and hotel. 

Confrontations erupted 
last weekend at the Al-Aqsa 
Mosque compound, whi-
ch is the third-holiest site in 
Islam and the holiest site in 
Judaism. MDT/AP

Rubble of a destroyed residential building which was hit by Israeli 
airstrikes in Gaza City yesterday
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The Born Loser by Chip Sansom

SUDOKU

CROSSWORDS USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
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omACROSS 1- Clothes; 5- Unordered; 10- Pier; 14- Airline to Tel Aviv; 15- Minneapolis 

suburb; 16- Actor Jannings; 17- Actress Turner; 18- One in a cab, say; 19- Alley; 20- 
Divide into three parts; 22- Improve; 24- Part of TNT; 25- Solomon, to David; 26- 
Defense covering; 29- Inc., overseas; 32- Like Loki; 36- Fall faller; 37- Oppressively hot; 
39- Broadcast; 40- Make a trade?; 43- Laugh syllable; 44- Originating in the mind; 45- 
Just ___!; 46- Biscotto flavoring; 48- Emeritus: Abbr.; 49- Search; 50- Large flightless 
bird; 52- Mire; 53- Encode; 57- Widen; 61- Standard; 62- Wreck; 64- Highland hillside; 
65- Melville tale; 66- Legal, in a way; 67- Like the White Rabbit; 68- Stitched; 69- Suckle; 
70- Coup d’___;
 
DOWN: 1- Moolah; 2- Chemical used on trees; 3- Royal Indian; 4- Launching of a 
rocket; 5- Paris “thanks”; 6- Prepare a book or film for release; 7- Caesar of comedy; 
8- Dagger of yore; 9- Tall tales; 10- Presidential middle name; 11- Yemen neighbor; 
12- Pres., militarily; 13- “Twittering Machine” 
artist; 21- Be human?; 23- Accord maker; 
26- Omega’s opposite; 27- Aired again; 
28- New Zealand aboriginal; 29- One in 
second, say; 30- Hackneyed; 31- Legal 
right; 33- Worker’s reward; 34- Dimensions; 
35- Establish; 37- General on Chinese 
menus; 38- Business abbr.; 41- Antagonist; 
42- Praiseworthy; 47- Lecture; 49- Status 
follower; 51- Writer Sinclair; 52- 1957 
hit for the Bobbettes; 53- Slaughter in 
Cooperstown; 54- City on Norton Sound; 
55- Black bird; 56- Meat substitute; 57- 
Sacks; 58- Fiddlesticks!; 59- I could ___ 
horse!; 60- Nair rival; 63- Sailor; 

Yesterday’s solution

Emergency calls  999
Fire department 28 572 222
PJ (Open line) 993
PJ (Picket) 28 557 775
PSP 28 573 333
Customs 28 559 944
S. J. Hospital 28 313 731
Kiang Wu Hospital 28 371 333
Commission Against 
Corruption (CCAC) 28326 300
IAM 28 387 333
Tourism 28 333 000
Airport 59 888 88

Taxi 28 939 939 /  2828 3283
Water Supply – Report 2822 0088
Telephone – Report 1000
Electricity – Report 28 339 922
Macau Daily Times 28 716 081

MIN MAX CONDITION

CHINAEasy Easy+

Medium Hard

Mar. 21-Apr. 19
Jupiter’s time in the sign of  
the Fish helps you explore 
new modes of  spirituality and 
release long-held emotional 
baggage, from now through 
July 28.

Apr. 20-May. 20
The universe has been tirelessly 
pushing for you to grow, Taurus. 
Today’s skies continue that 
narrative as Jupiter, the planet 
of  abundance, moves forward 
into deep-feeling Pisces.

TaurusAries

May. 21-Jun. 21
Big things are coming your way, 
Gemini. Jupiter, the planet of  
growth and abundance, moves 
forward into empathic Pisces today 
- bringing its expansive qualities to 
the realm of  your career. 

Jun. 22-Jul. 22
Dream-big Jupiter moves forward 
into ethereal Pisces today, bringing 
its expansive energy to your need 
for new educational ventures, and 
other modes of  activity that widen 
the scope of  your perspective. 

CancerGemini

Jul. 23-Aug. 22
The universe thinks you’re ready 
to deepen your understanding 
of  intimate relationships, Leo. 
Jupiter, the planet of  growth and 
expansion, moves forward into 
deep-feeling Pisces today. 

Aug. 23-Sep. 22
Your relationship energy is on the 
verge of  transformation, Virgo. 
Jupiter, the planet of  expansion 
and abundance, moves forward 
into your opposite sign of  deep-
feeling Pisces. 

Leo Virgo

Sep.23-Oct. 22
The moon glides through initiative-
taking Cancer, building up to an 
energetic union with go-getter Mars. 
This pairing helps you to accomplish 
whatever you see fit in terms of  
getting ahead with your goals.

Oct. 23-Nov. 21
Your ruling planet, soldiering Mars, 
locks into a tense configuration 
with limit building Saturn. Rather 
than feel thwarted or frustrated, 
take a moment to reality-check the 
practicality of  your current vision.

Libra Scorpio

Nov. 22-Dec. 21
As a Sagittarius, you’re ruled by 
the expansion-seeking, growth-
giving planet, Jupiter. Today’s 
skies find Jupiter on the move, as 
it departs from heady Aquarius 
into feelingful Pisces. 

Dec. 22-Jan. 19
You’re ready to share your voice 
with the world, Capricorn. 
Expansion-bringing Jupiter is on 
the move today, as it transitions 
from rational Aquarius into poetic 
Pisces. 

Sagittarius Capricorn

Feb.19-Mar. 20
Mars’ difficult aspect with stifling 
Saturn can put forward movement 
on pause, as it stirs up a variety of  
issues concerning your creative 
output. Take a beat and reassess 
what needs to be done next.

Jan. 20-Feb. 18
An important cosmic shift 
emerges under Today’s skies, 
Aquarius. Jupiter, the planet of  
abundance and growth, departs 
from your sign and moves forward 
into deep-feeling Pisces.

  Aquarius Pisces  
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WAYNE PARRY, ATLANTIC CITY

AMERICA’S commercial casi-
nos matched their best quar-

ter ever in the first three months of 
this year, as customers continued 
returning amid the COVID-19 
pandemic and internet and sports 
betting money helped boost reve-
nue numbers.

Figures released yesterday 
[Macau time] by the American 
Gaming Association, the casino 
industry’s national trade group, 
show the nation’s commercial ca-
sinos took in over $11.1 billion in 
the first quarter of this year.

That matched the industry’s 
best quarter in history, the third 
quarter of 2019. The figures do not 

include tribal casinos.
And March was a particularly 

good month: 12 states reported 
their highest-ever levels of mon-
thly gambling revenue.

The 2021 first-quarter revenue 
numbers represented a nearly 
18% increase over the first quarter 
of 2020, when the pandemic be-
gan to take hold nationwide, and 
an increase of more than 4% from 
the first quarter of 2019, before the 
pandemic began.

The numbers were even more 
heartening to industry executives 
because they came while most 
casinos were still operating under 
capacity restrictions designed to 
slow the spread of the virus.

“Today’s report shows gaming’s 

comeback is ahead of schedule,” 
said Bill Miller, the association’s 
president and CEO. “Throughout 
the COVID-19 pandemic, our 
industry has faced numerous 
challenges head-on while still 
reopening responsibly and provi-
ding a safe, exciting environment 
for customers. The gaming indus-
try is generating these impressive 
results with one hand tied behind 
our back as capacity and ameni-
ty restrictions remain across the 
country.”

Some state-mandated closu-
res remained in effect in the first 
quarter of this year. Casinos in 
Pennsylvania and Illinois were 
allowed to reopen from a second 
mandated shutdown on January 

4 and January 16, respectively. In 
early March, New Mexico beca-
me the last commercial gaming 
market to resume operations after 
having been shuttered for just un-
der a year.

Fourteen out of the 25 com-
mercial casino states — home 
to more than 75% of the nation’s 
commercial casinos — limited 
casino occupancy to below 50% 
during the quarter.

One of the few places where 
commercial casinos were ope-
rating at full capacity in the first 
quarter was South Dakota. It was 
the first commercial casino state 
to reopen last year, on May 7, 2020.

Terry Glebocki, CEO of the 
Ocean Casino Resort in Atlantic 

City, said customer volumes at 
her property have been increasing 
this year, due in part to a multi-
million-dollar reinvestment the 
casino is making.

But there is another factor at 
play, she said.

“I do think we’re seeing more 
and more people feeling more 
comfortable coming out” to ca-
sinos, she said. “There’s a ton of 
pent-up demand out there. Peo-
ple want to go out and have fun, 
and that’s what you do at a casi-
no.”

Callie Driehorst, a spokeswo-
man for MGM Resorts Internatio-
nal, said things are looking up.

“We’ve seen significant pro-
gress since the start of the year in 
COVID trends, vaccinations, con-
sumer sentiment, and state-by-
-state operating restrictions,” she 
said. “It’s been exciting to see our 
domestic business improve signi-
ficantly, and to play a role in the 
industry’s recovery. As business 
trends continue to improve, we’ll 
continue to position our business 
for long-term, sustainable grow-
th.” 

Traditional brick-and-mortar 
casino games generated 90% of 
their first-quarter 2019 revenue. 
March was particularly strong, 
with revenue from slots and table 
games coming within 1% of Mar-
ch 2019 totals. 

Sports betting revenue set a 
new quarterly record this year at 
$961 million, up 270% from a year 
earlier, and surpassing 2019’s full-
-year total of $909 million.

Helped by the successful ope-
ning of online casinos in Michi-
gan, internet gambling generated 
$784 million nationwide in the 
first quarter of this year, more 
than three times the amount from 
a year ago.

In March, a dozen states set 
monthly gambling revenue re-
cords: Arkansas, Colorado, Iowa, 
Maryland, Michigan, Missou-
ri, Montana, Ohio, Oklahoma, 
Pennsylvania, South Dakota and 
Virginia. MDT/AP

GAMING

US casinos match best quarter 
ever; post-Covid hopes rise

CORPORATE BITS
Galaxy unveils 10th anniversary promotions Galaxy Macau unveiled 

a series of promotions 
to mark its 10th anniver-
sary.

The five luxury ho-
tels at Galaxy Macau is 
presenting the “10th 
Anniversary Hotel Pa-
ckages,” including a 
package that allows 
customers to enjoy an 
experience valued of 
nearly MOP 5,000 at a 
price starting from MOP 
1,010 with the reserva-
tion made between April 
16 and May 20.

The Luxury Package 
offers a set of services 
valued of about MOP 
18,000 at a price starting 
from MOP 10,100, inclu-
ding one night in Royal 

nership with ICBC will 
also present exclusive 
dining privileges to ce-
lebrate its 10th anniver-
sary. From April 29 to 
June 15, ICBC (Macau) 
credit cardholders who 
spend above the desig-
nated amount in a single 
transaction at any of the 
10 selected restauran-
ts in Galaxy Macau and 
Broadway Macau will re-
ceive an instant rebate 
of up to MOP200. A vou-
cher for a complimen-
tary signature dish will 
also be offered for these 
guests to enjoy on their 
next visit to any of the 10 
selected restaurants at 
The Dining Destination 
in Asia.

Suite, round-trip limou-
sine service, persona-
lized 24-hour butler 
service, signature spa 
treatment for two and 
a Galaxy luxury 10-cou-
rse signature set menu 
for two, among others,

Meanwhile, until June 
15, a unique Chinese 
“omakase” experience 
will be presented. 

In addition, delightful 
10th Anniversary Set 
Menus which featu-
re exclusively curated 
signature dishes from 
Galaxy Macau’s most 
popular restaurants, 
will also be presented 
to offer guests culinary 
indulgences. 

Galaxy Macau in part-
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Kazakhstan in the Davis Cup has 

been banned for 10 years after admit-
ting a string of corruption charges. 

The International Tennis Integrity 
Agency said that Roman Khassanov 
admitted offenses which took place 
from 2014 through 2018. He has been 
banned from attending any official 
tennis events and fined $100,000, 
with all but $25,000 of that sum sus-
pended. 

The charges included breaking ru-
les against fixing or attempting to fix 
any aspect of an event and soliciting 
or accepting money or other benefits. 
The ITIA did not say which competi-
tions were affected.

Khassanov had a career-high 
ranking of 671 in 2018 and mostly 
played lower-level Futures and 
Challenger events. The 24-year-old’s 
last recorded tournament was in 2019. 

Khassanov played one match in 
the Davis Cup in 2018, losing to Swit-
zerland’s Marc-Andrea Huesler 6-3, 
6-1 in a dead singles rubber after Ka-
zakhstan had already secured overall 
victory. MDT/AP

TENNIS
Kazakhstan 
Davis Cup 
player banned 
for corruption

SPORTING 1, BOAVISTA 0

S
PORTING Lisbon’s 
wait of nearly two 
decades for a Portu-
guese league title is 

finally over.
Sporting defeated rele-

gation-threatened Boavista 
1-0 yesterday [Macau time] 
to win the league for the first 
time since 2002, ending the 
reign of local powerhouses 
Porto and Benfica. Porto had 
won 11 titles and Benfica se-
ven since Sporting last lifted 
the trophy 19 years ago.

Cristiano Ronaldo, who 
began his career with Spor-
ting Lisbon, posted a cele-
bratory photo of the current 
squad on his Instagram ac-
count, saying “Congratula-
tions, champions.”

Paulinho scored the title-
-winning goal for the Lions 
in the 36th minute, hitting 
the top of the net from close 

range after a low cross into 
the area.

The victory left Sporting 
eight points ahead of se-
cond-place Porto with two 
rounds to go. Benfica, which 
won 3-1 at last-place Nacio-
nal de Madeira, was 12 poin-
ts back in third place.

Sporting’s 19th league tit-

le comes three years after 
the club endured one of the 
worst crises in its history 
when dozens of fans with 
their faces covered forced 
their way into the team’s 
training complex and as-
saulted players and staff. 
The shocking attack, which 
attracted worldwide hea-

dlines, came after Sporting 
missed out on a Champions 
League berth, which com-
pounded ongoing internal 
disputes involving players, 
club directors and its contro-
versial president at the time.

No fans were allowed in-
side of Sporting’s Alvalade 
Stadium but thousands of 
supporters had gathered 
across the city of Lisbon in 
hopes of being able to cele-
brate the much-anticipated 
title.

Sporting could have clin-
ched the title on Monday 
had Porto lost points against 
second-to-last-place Faren-
se, but it won 5-1 at home.

Sporting had to play most 
of the match without de-
fender Pedro Porro, who 
recently was called up for 
Spain’s national team for the 
first time. The right back got 
injured less than 20 minutes 
into the match. MDT/AP

FOOTBALL

Sporting Lisbon ends 19-year title 
drought in Portuguese league
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Germany drops testing 
requirement for vaccinated

The German government has agreed to let travelers who have 
been vaccinated or recovered from a COVID-19 infection avoid 
testing and quarantine when entering the country, unless they’ve 
come from areas where variants of concern are prevalent.

The Cabinet yesterday approved a change to existing rules that 
will also allow non-vaccinated people to end their quarantine 
early if they test negative.

The measures are designed to make summer travel easier, par-
ticularly for families where parents are vaccinated and children 
aren’t.

Germany’s health minister said the country expects to roll out 

its digital immunity certificate by the end of June. The certificate 
can be stored in an app that can be used instead of the yellow 
WHO booklet to prove that a person has been fully vaccinated.

The decision comes at a time when German investors are in-
creasingly optimistic about the country’s economy as the latest 
surge of new coronavirus infections seems to be slowing, a clo-
sely-watched survey showed earlier in the week.

The Mannheim-based ZEW institute said its indicator of eco-
nomic expectations for Germany over the next six months in-
creased 13.7 points in May over the previous month to a reading 
of 84.4.

OPINION
China Daily
Editors, China Daily 

Ukraine has indicted a 
top opposition figure 
who is a close ally of 
Russia’s president with 
treason and attempts to 
steal natural resources 
from Russia-annexed 
Crimea. Along with the 
indictment of Viktor 
Medvedchuk, security 
service agents also 
searched his house in the 
capital Kyiv. Prosecutor-
General Irina. The 
charges carry potential 
sentences of up to 15 
years.

Bulgaria’s president 
yesterday appointed 
a retired general as 
interim prime minister 
in hopes of ensuring 
stability in the country 
until an election is held 
in July. Presenting the 
new Cabinet, President 
Rumen Radev said a body 
made of experts aspires 
to embody democratic 
unity and prove that “it is 
possible for democrats of 
various political affiliations 
to overcome obsolete 
divisions and red lines.”

Germany’s environment 
minister said yesterday 
that the government is 
considering additional 
spending to meet the 
new climate targets it 
has set for the coming 
decade. Svenja Schulze 
told public broadcaster 
ARD that officials agree 
a program of urgent 
measures is needed 
to complement the 
new goal of cutting 
greenhouse gas 
emissions by 65% from 
1990 levels by 2030, and 
of going ‘net zero’ by 
2045.

Colombia Forty-two 
people have died during 
anti-government protests 
that began two weeks 
ago amid discontent 
fueled by growing poverty 
and inequality during the 
pandemic, Colombia’s 
human rights ombudsman 
said. The government 
agency added that 168 
people had been reported 
missing during the 
protests. On May 5, the 
human rights ombudsman 
said 24 people had been 
killed in the protests and 
89 were missing. 
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Innovation and 
education can help 
country get rich 
before it gets old

The overall trends of the demographic 
changes in China are predictable, none-
theless the findings of the seventh national 
census released on Tuesday have still caught 
people’s attention.

Although there have been growing concer-
ns about the country’s birthrate, the census 
shows that by the end of last year, China’s 
population had increased to 1.41 billion, up 
5.38 percent from 10 years ago, and over the 
past 10 years the population has increased 
at an average annual rate of 0.53 percent. 
Although that was 0.04 percentage points 
lower than the rate in the previous decade, 
it indicates that China’s population has con-
tinued to grow slowly over the last 10 years.

Meanwhile, the downsizing of families, the 
mobility of the population and the rising ur-
banization rate are all in line with the trends 
of other countries at a similar development 
stage when their per capita gross domestic 
product reached about $10,000, and these 
are signs of the vitality of the economy and 
society.

Although the data reinforce that the coun-
try’s population is aging and the working 
age population is declining — with the pro-
portion of people aged above 60 having in-
creased 5.44 percentage points over the past 
10 years to account for 18.7 percent of the 
population, and the proportion of the 15-59 
age group in the total population falling 6.79 
percentage points to 63.35 percent — other 
data offer some encouragement for poli-
cymakers.

The proportion of the national population 
aged between 0 and 14 has increased by 1.35 
percentage points over the past 10 years to 
reach 17.95 percent, and 63.89 percent of 
the population lived in urban areas at the 
end of last year, up 14.21 percentage points 
from 10 years ago, with 493 million people 
not living in the place where their hukou, 
or household registration, is registered, 
and, most notably, the number of people 
per 100,000 receiving college education 
and above increased from 8,930 in 2010 to 
15,467 last year.

The increase in the number of urban re-
sidents and college graduates reflects the 
country’s efforts to improve the quality of 
its workforce and raise overall productivity. 
These figures along with the increase in the 
0-14 age group’s share in the national popu-
lation, which, though not sizable, demons-
trates the efficacy of the reformed family 
planning policies, indicate that if these fac-
tors can continue their current growth mo-
mentum, they can effectively hedge against 
the aging of the population.

That said, policymakers should attach 
more significance to measures to foster a 
skilled workforce and boost childbirth, and 
promote innovation and industries related 
to the elderly as new growth drivers and job 
creators.

The pro-innovation and pro-birth endea-
vors of the country are comparable to a race 
with the aging of its population, with worries 
that the number of working-age people will 
fall too fast for the country to realize its goal 
of becoming a prosperous country. These 
policies need to be better targeted and more 
effective so that they can reflect the urgency 
and nature of the challenge they are inten-
ded to overcome.

WHILE the U.S. pre-
sident is calling for 

suspending patents on 
COVID-19 vaccines, exper-
ts at UNESCO are quietly 
working on a more ambi-
tious plan: a new global 
system for sharing scien-
tific knowledge that 
would outlast the 
current pandemic.

At a meeting that 
concluded yesterday 
[Macau time], diplo-
mats and legal and te-
chnical experts from 
UNESCO’S member 
states tried to draw 
up global guidelines 
under a project called 
Open Science.

UNESCO’s specia-
lists say the pande-
mic has shown that 
sharing sensitive research 
is possible: Chinese scien-
tists sequenced and shared 
the genome of the then-
-new coronavirus in Ja-
nuary 2020, allowing Ger-
man researchers to then 
quickly devise a screening 
test shared around the 
world.

“The crisis put a spotli-
ght on how scientific in-
formation is produced, 
shared, communicated,” 
said Ana Persic, chief of the 
science policy section at 
Paris-based UNESCO. “It 
is a paradigm shift for the 
scientific community.”

The Open Science talks 

aim to come up with a “soft 
law” by the end of this year 
that governments could 
use as a guide for setting 
science policies and syste-
matically sharing data, sof-
tware and research across 
borders, Persic said.

Suspending vaccine 
patents is more sensitive 
than genomes or testing 
protocols because of the 
huge investment and com-
mercial concerns invol-
ved, Persic acknowledged. 
Discussions on the patent 
issue are centered at the 
World Trade Organization, 
not UNESCO, and they’re 
far from reaching consen-
sus.

European leaders say 
lifting patent protections 
won’t solve the problem 
of getting shots into the 
arms of people in poorer 
countries. Instead, they are 
pushing for more imme-

diate action, like urging the 
U.S. to export vaccine do-
ses that have already been 
produced.

But Persic told The Asso-
ciated Press that “in times 
of emergency or crisis, the-
re might be a way of lifting 

those patents ... One 
can protect the data 
in a certain way, and 
still share it.”

President Joe Bi-
den’s surprise annou-
ncement last week in 
favor of suspending 
patent protections 
came just at experts 
started meeting at 
UNESCO to discuss 
the Open Science 
plan. Biden’s move 
was “was received 
as a positive nod” to 

their efforts, Persic said.
In 2019, then-President 

Donald Trump pulled out 
of UNESCO, but U.S. di-
plomats are taking part in 
the Open Science talks as 
observers.

UNESCO Director Gene-
ral Audrey Azoulay said in 
a statement that lifting pa-
tent protection for corona-
virus vaccines “could save 
millions of lives and serve 
as a blueprint for the futu-
re of scientific cooperation. 
COVID-19 does not respect 
borders. No country will 
be safe until the people of 
every country have access 
to the vaccine.” MDT/AP

Beyond vaccines, 
UNESCO wants more 
global science shared
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”The crisis put 
a spotlight on 
how scientific 
information is 

produced, shared, 
communicated.

ANA PERSIC
UNESCO


